The administrative issue of rural land has been filled with little concern by the State and scientists but have had a great impact on rural community's life in organization of agricultural production, space for living and the guarantee of rights of land assets of farmers. Moreover, it also has a direct effect on the State's managerial efficiency in rural areas. Vietnam and China have some common points in politics, particularly in policies of farm land and the process of reforms in rural land as well. This article is about China's experience and Vietnam's reality in the economic transition period. Such matters of administrative reforms in rural land in Vietnam and China can be referential lessons for nations with the same circumstances.
Introduction
Vietnam and China have some identical issues in politics and economics in the period of economic transition, especially in the rural land with many complicated problems the causes of which have come from land policies. Administrative reforms in rural land have been opening up great opportunities for farmers to get their benefits. However, these reforms have shown some social contradictions among farmers, farmers-local government; farmers-enterprises. This needs more improvement to perfect land laws and democratic process. China had carried out the reforms in land laws before Vietnam, however the ones in Vietnam is more innovative than China. The process of administrative reforms of rural land in China started in 1978, the authorities permitted farmers that: 1) Farmers had a right of land use to purpose of agriculture production according to promise mechanism 1 ; and 2) In 2008, the authorities performed a model of liberal transfer in right of land use, but it did a narrow size. Generally, up to now, farmers have not been a right of trade in agriculture land yet.
Vietnam started the process of administrative reforms of rural land in 1981, as the authorities permitted farmers most of rights in land use accepted private property. Farmers were permitted to trade in agriculture land. Thus, agriculture land market has developed since 1993 to led the development of Vietnam agriculture and improve the life of farmers better.
Data and Methodology
Data: The data of the article is based on: 1) The survey result of land officials in 81 communes in rural areas in 9 provinces in South-east region, Highlands and the Mekong Delta in 
Methodology:
The field of research in this article is political economy, especially in the administrative reforms in rural land. I use the method of statistics and description based on: 1) The survey result of land officials in 81 communes in rural areas in 9 provinces in south-east region, highlands and the Mekong Delta in January 2009; 2) The survey result of 544 farm households in January 2009; and 3) The content in land laws, land policies in Vietnam, China during the period of economic transition.
Reforms of Land Mechanism in Reality in China
Land in China formerly was under public ownership but due to the social-economic growth in recent years, right of private ownership of real estate in which right of land use is also included has been accepted. It means land is the regime of wholepeople ownership and rights of land use have been given to people. China's current law has not asserted the admission of right of private ownership. In city, real estate connects closely with land. It means right of private ownership of a house is admitted but not for that piece of land. In the country, there is its own regime of agricultural laws. Farmers have rights to use or explore for agricultural production based on land-fixed mechanism which is established through a contract between a family household and its commune and district. After the pay ment for the contract, farmers will have rights to use exactly with the purpose of agricultural manufacture mentioned before in the contract.
There is a difference between right of using urban land (with the purpose of living) and rural land for living and exploring agriculture.
The administrative division between rural and urban areas indicates the difference of legal organization of land, leading the distinction in freedom of performing that right: urban land has right to be determined (exchange or purchasing) whereas this can't occur in rural areas-there is no right of determination (selling that right of use).
There has recently been a reform in Chinese law allowing to make free decision for fixed-rate farm land. It means transfering is possible if obeying the laws in that province and has been piloting with the permission of central government. In long run, farm land should be transferred freely but with caution as the authority is worried about using rural land for industry, leading to a high risk of losing food security for the country with the population of 1.3 billion.
Urban land is limited about the time of right of land use stipulated by the contract. The State transfers the right of land use to organizations and companies of real estate. According to the Resolution of Chinese Government in 1988, real estate companies pay to the State in just a fixed period of time but not for ever. There are a wide variety of terms depending on the purpose of use. Resolution in 1988 indicates that there is a maximum time of 70 years for land of housing, 50 years for industrial companies, factories and supermarkets and 40 years for tourism land. The detailed speculations are in the decision of giving land. The money of using land is not a sell-buy relation. So, a problem arises that how will it be if the time-limit of giving land is up? Laws in 2007 about rights of properties had a clause of prolonging the land use automatically but failed to define in details so it was considered to be ambiguous and to ease public opinion; besides, there are regulations in detail about under-ground land, land onto the surface and above the surface of that piece of land. To apartments, the explanation for co-owning the basements, corridors is based on the agreement signed in the contract between the customer and the company.
The entire agricultural land is public-owned. In another way, it is possessed by local governments. A majority of farm land in China is community-owned but land with canals, ditches and roads belongs to the State.
Administrative Reforms of Rural Land in Vietnam in Reality: Achievements and Shortcomings
The heart of the reforms came from the innovation of policies of farm land. First, the Instruction 100 about giving a fixed number of products to labor groups and laborers in agricultural co-operatives 2 . Next, the Resolution 10 about innovation of agri-economic management 3 . And finally the improvement of land laws 4 so that a system of land administration can be established to operate the management and organization of farm land production for farmers. Up to the present, there have been nearly 400 legal documents involving the performance of land laws, making this system become massive with numerous new points (Phat & Dung, 2011) .
The administrative system of land includes building up a system of land files with land maps, certificate of land-use right, administrative procedures, machinery and land officers. On nation-wide scale, files of land survey and the certificates have been basically completed for farm land, land for housing in the countryside and land of frequent use for non-agriculture, but the completion reaches about 65% for forest land and 55% for living land in cities 5 . At 81 communes in 9 provinces in southeast region, Highlands and the Mekong Delta, the rates of completing general planning of farm land are different. The perfect completion 100% is 39.51%, between 80% and 90% is 33.33%, from 50% to 70% is 11.11%, and a rather high rate of 16.05% has not finished the general planning ( Table 1) .
According to this survey, 62.2% of farmland used for growing annual trees has been granted the certificate of right of land use, reaching the level between 90% -100% and 65.2% for farm land for numerous-year trees ( Table 2) .
The system of farm land management in rural areas have been innovated but have failed to meet the requirements in life due to the inefficiency of organization and administration in local areas, the shortcomings, and lack of explicitness that cause urgent matters for farmers. There are 75% of opinions of Northern farmers indicating that planning and land administration are unclear, this rate in highland is 64.71%, central part 53.66%, south-east region 35.66% and the Mekong Delta 23.33% ( Table 3) .
The lack of explicitness in organization and management of farm land in local areas in Vietnam and China is the root reason causing disagreeableness for farmers, leading to lawsuits, complaints and even social conflicts. The statistics indicates that 80% of these complaints in Vietnam and China are related to unconvincingly administrative decisions of land of local governments. Second, land officials in the local levels (wards and communes) are insufficient in quantity and bad at their quality. So, their performance of policies have difficulties and confusion, leading to the arbitrariness of planning and transferring the purpose of land use, the loose of management, and even giving a hand to speculators, etc., causing disagreement in public and a direct impact on the reasonable benefits of farmers. According to the survey in 81 communes in 9 provinces, the case of merely 1 official in charge of land survey in each commune makes up 71.6%; a number of communes with 2 officials (it is the official reinforced from the Department of Resources and Environment) is 23.46%; only 2.47% of with 3 -4 officials (they are wards next to big urban areas like Thu Duc district and Ho Chi Minh city (Table 4) .
Reasons of the Shortcomings
In reality, at many communes and wards, the number of officials are just few and work based on their own experience, thus when facing new issues like carrying out compensation, assistance and arrangement of relocation, they show little knowledge of communicative skills and learning people's thoughts and expectation; they solve problems just based on their feelings haphazardly. In another way, they are hardly scientific in resolving new and complicated jobs. This influences on the work's progress and creates passive manners like bureaucracy, causing disagreement leading to complaints and lawsuits of people. So weak are they that they frequently make regrettable mistakes when acting as advisors to superiors about planning, investigation and solving of land disputes.
Referential Solutions to Enhance the Efficiency of Administrative Reforms of Rural Land
Reforms of agricultural land policy should be comprehensive in all aspects such as law, benefits of State, people and business organizations 1) Rights of ownership and land use must be clear and in the direction of admitting and ensuring rights of property ownership on the farmers' land; 2) Duties and responsibilities of local governments must be speculated in their administrative decisions of land; and administrative conflicts of land between local administration, farmers and enterprises should be solved based on administrative private law. It means that it is necessary to set up administrative courts of land independent with local administration in the aim of bringing impartial decisions; and 3) Duties and benefits of the enterprises involving farm land must be clarified about profits and communal responsibilities.
The work of land officials in local areas must be paid attention to quality and quantity
Their competence plays a key role in performing land policies exactly to what the Government desires, so it is vital that it be improved. They should be provided with knowledge of fixing a price and calculating land tax; launching campaigns of educational propagandas of law; training officials' ways of reconciling and solving disputes unofficially; planning land use and basic concepts of economics.
It is advisable for natural resources and environment offices to have training classes of special topics about compensation, assistance and relocation; topics of merging land or exchanging pieces of land; topics of practical skills of guiding registration procedures and granting certificates of right of land use; topics of planning related to environment and sustainably rural growth, etc.
There should be a scientific calculation of the number of land officials depending on the land surface, the number of households, structure of farm land, land for housing and the forms of work in local areas ( Table 5) .
Application of high technology should be used to manage rural land
With the high-tech development nowadays, it is essential to apply computer software programs for land administration such as registration of granting certificates of land use, transferring, planning and planning announcement, etc. the information of which must be announced officially in wards or communes. People can access the internet to catch necessary contents so that they could know how much their surface land is, on which location it is on the planning map, which pieces of land is being disputed and how the disputes are going on, etc. All can be restored and gained publicity. It is a good idea for tax submission and registration for confirmation to be computerized. Currently, they can be piloted in local areas with good conditions of qualified land officials and well-equipped machines and then expanded to far-distance areas. So, there will be an informative connection of land between provinces, cities from central authority to local areas. The fact that each piece of land can be encoded with a certain sign will help management and land information become more effective and avoid land speculation. Only type the full name of a certain person, and the present documents of their land will be shown on the computer and indicated clearly how much land they own and where it is or whether he is a kind of person purely buying land for production or just buying to sell it after that. Supervision and criticism of the performance of land policy should be promoted from the community and non-governmental organizations 1) The roles of media, television have a great effect on ensuring law and benefits of the 2 involved sides; 2) Organizations of protection of human rights and personal dignity should have their own voices to ensure the values of basic rights of people and enterprises; and 3) Communities of farmers and enterprises must do their citizen's duties in performing policy and know how to gain their reasonable benefits by notifying them to state agencies.
Conclusion
The real of administrative reforms of land in rural areas in China and Vietnam showed that if improving of effect of administrative reforms of land in rural areas, the authorities have to perfect the land law according to the land private property of farmers and permit people participating real estate market to transfer their agriculture land. Beside that, the staff in the management of land rural areas must be strongly, effectively and having public ethics.
The process of administrative reforms of land in rural areas should connect with the process of developing law, economy and social democracy and require the 2 involved sides to bend over backwards to head for the sustainable growth, improvement of law system, the explicit performance of policy and the guarantee of reasonable benefits for people.
